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Our inventionrelates to ‘apparatus for coupling 
ultra-high frequency systems, andamore particu 
larly, to apparatus for coupling'idieleetric Wave 
guides of the ho11ow~pipe type-withconcentric ‘or 
coaxial transmission lines. 

It is an object of our invention to provide-1a new 
and improved coupling device for ultra-high fre~ 
quency systems. 

It is anothenobjectof our. invention to provide 
a new and improved deviceforfcoupling a dielec 
tric wave guideiof the hollow-pipe type to :a co 
axial or concentric transmission line. 
For efficient transmission of energy from an 

ultra-high frequency ‘electromagnetic wave .gen 
erator to utilization devicesinan-ultra-high fre 
quency signalling ' system; it. is known thatwave 
guides of the hollow-pipe typeare preierredto 
concentric 'or coaxial cables aspa transmission 
means where the -.electromagnetic Waves are 
transmitted over an appreciable distance ‘because 
of the considerably smaller: losses in such-wave 
guides. However, the :physicalrstructure _-of~the 
usual type of . ultra-high r frequency electromag 
netic wave generator usually is ofv-such form- that 
energy is transmitted .therefrom'most easilyl'loy 
means of a concentric or coaxial cable. Es 
peciallywhere large amounts of such energyare 
being transmitted, it. is [desirable that the con 
centric :on coaxial connection to the" generator be 
aszshort as’ possibleand-that the energy be trans 
ferred e?iciently to vajwave guide-system without 
theintroduction of re?ections due to abrupt ad 
mittance discontinuities in the transmission 
system. 
_ Also in the construction of ultra-high fre 
quency signalling systems which employ rotating 
apparatus, for ‘example, a rotating antenna 
structure, it is known that, for simplicity of. me 
chanical structure,-a concentric or coaxial cable 
is to be preferred for transmittingthe ultraehigh 
frequency energy through a rotating joint, while‘ 
for e?iciency of transmission a wave guide ofithe 
hollow-pipe type is preferablefor the transmis 
sion of energy through the remainder of the vsys 
tem. Accordingly,.it,.is aiurther object. of our 
invention to provide ,anew .and improved ‘ro 
tating coupling .un'it. tor an- ultra-high frequency 
system. , 

It is a stillJiurtheroob'ject.ofourinvention to 
provide a new and improved device for coupling 
a dielectric wave guidepf the hollow-pipe type to 
a coaxial or concentric-transmission line which 
is particularly adapted for transmitting large 
amounts of ultraiahighirequency, energy. 
"Still another object-cf our‘ invention :is to .pro 
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vide .amew, andiimnrovedzdevice iorconpling a 
dielectric rwnreegnide of 1 thevr-hollow-pipe, type, to 
a ; coaxial or concentric = transmission; line, which 
has-.awide bendzpas characteristic, and which 
requires; no .tunin adjustments 
w2Brierlryestenzedi-ingacwrdame with our inven 

t-ion- ultra‘ _f,gh-_.frequencycenergyvis trans?m‘med 
smoothIv:andef?ciently from-an electromagnetic 
wave of the. :01" transverse-Jelectromagnetic 
type being-propagated silence-coaxial or con 
centric transmissienlii-neztore :waveof the TE 0r 
transverse electric 1 type’; for J propagation along 
a wevetgnideeef the=hel1owmipetype by . means. 
of a .conplineunnitiinthe. iormof an extensionnf 
the. inner qepndnctor cf {the transmission line 
projecting, to theaoppcsitewall-of, the Wave guide 
andhavine-a contour; selected. to. match the, ad 
mittances ,;Of\.:th€‘ wavec'ezuideuand (‘the transmis 
sion line. 
For a betterMnderstamiinemf our invention, 

reference mavzbelhadito the. following description 
taken in connection with the accompanying 
drawingsand its.scene-will;be»pcinted out in the 
eppendedclaiins- ~Figalzillustrates a-plan-view of 
an emhodimentvof:v onriinventionzas applied to: a 
systemzior-cmllllillgaa=£1iQ1§0$BiC wave guide ef 
the hollowrpipatvpe and a eoncentrictransmis 
sion ‘lines-Fig.2 -.is aimntelevationv view,..=pa~rt1y 
in section?of the Jsystemr-QfaEig. 1 l-rshowingrrthe 
positionioi.theeonplineidenieeitherein; ands-Fig. 
3 is‘ a side elevationr-riewi partly in .~ Staci/1011;,“ 
the :' system. Eies- ‘i 1' and 51- are ; curves; showing 
certain .sharaeteristies :of ~ {the ~;.system of ' Ries 
1—3;¢Fieh?isiaiplan .view 91? ' qdi?catienmf the 
system shown infFig ' n Fig. 7;gis-,aysi_de;ele 
vation view, nartlvzini non; ofathesvsternof 
Flies 6. :Fia-'8-showsutheqmanner in Which-our 
invention-mav- :be applied to .a; system ntilizinga 
rotating-cqnnlihg; between a: pair of; parallel: Wave 
guides:11andrli‘igt¢~&.is.-an<en1areed; cross; sectional 
viewptasnontiomoi thezarfktangement of Fig-'8. 

. Referring mowzmcre :particularly- to Rigs. 1-3 
joint1y,»:weah.aye=‘there; illustrated-our, invention 
as < applied iito .~.an;.u1tra-hi;g.h=_ frequency: system 
peculiar-1v: adapted: for transmitting microwaves 
and which may. QQmpI'iSQtaiidigle?tl‘icfWBJI'B guide 
I 0. of the hollows-pipe; type : de?nedby conductive 
or ~. =meta1lic 1,w'all :memhers de?ning I. therein va 
regions throughcwhielr:electromagnetic’ waves . are 
propagated’. dielectricallyi andto which. ultra- high 
frequency energy: is i-supplied rirom .a .axcoaxial 
transmissionilinez i l;ithe~.wtransvcrse electromag 
neticwavesof :the transmission-line. I It beingv con 
vertedntoutransversez electric waves, in theiwave 
guide [0 by means of a coupling membergli. 
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While it is to be appreciated that the principles 
of our invention are applicable to systems for 
controlling the propagation of electromagnetic 
waves of other types, we have chosen to represent 
our invention as applied to a system where TEol 
electromagnetic waves may be utilized. 
The dielectric wave guide It) is 'shown'to be of 

the rectangular hollow-pipe type de?ned by a top 
wall 13, a bottom wall 14, and side walls l5, these 
walls preferably being formed of a suitable con 
ducting material, such as copper or brass. The 
wave guide [0, at its right-hand end, is closed by ‘ 
an end wall 16. . 
The concentric or coaxial transmission line it 

comprises a tubular outer conductor ll, prefer” 
algly metallic in nature, and an inner conductor 

mechanically connected, as by soldering or weld 
ing, to the coupling member I2 which serves to 
maintain the inner conductor l8, coaxially aligned 
with respect to the outer conductor I‘! in a man 
ner to be pointed out later. The outer conductor 
H is joined to the bottom wall 14 of the wave 
guide by means of a collar member I9 soldered or 
brazed to both the outer conductor and the bot 
tom wall of the wave guide. The inner conductor 
18 has a portion 20 of reduced diameter at its 
lower end which projects into a hole 2! in the 
end of the anode structure 22 of any suitable 
high frequency electron discharge device 23, such 
as a. magnetron. The anode structure 22 is sup— 
ported by means of a glass seal 24 from a thin 
metal tube 25 brazed to the‘upper portion of a 
metallic tank or external wall structure of the 
electron discharge device 23. The inner diameter 
of tube 25 is made equal to'the inner diameter 
of tubular conductor l 7 so that the tube 25 func 
tions as the outer conductor of a short section of 
coaxial transmission line connected to the device 
23, the anode structure 22 forming the inner 
conductor of this short section of transmission 
line. 
Disposed between the adjacent ends of con 

ductors I‘! and 25 is a half-wave choke or con 
necting member 26 having a shoulder 25' at its 
upper end soldered or brazed to the lower end 
of conductor H and a pair of sleeves 2'1, 2?’ in 
concentric, spaced relation with conductor 25. A 
tubular sleeve 28, integral with the metallic tank 
of device 23, slips over the outer surface of mem 
ber 26. The outer conductor l1 and member 25 
are securely clamped to the tank of device 23 
by means of a nut 28’ engaging a thread on the 
outer surface of sleeve 28 and bearing against 
the upper surface of member 28. 
The length of conductor 25 and each of the 

sleeves 27, 21' is made substantially equal to a 
quarter wave length of the high frequency wave 
supplied by device 23 so that these members 
function as a folded half-wave choke conductively 

- connecting sections of the outer conductor of 
the transmission line, the points of high current 
density coinciding with the good electrical con 
nections between conductor 25 and the metallic 
tank of device 23 and between the bottom of 
sleeve 21' and the aforesaid tank. In this folded 
half-wave choke the point of zero current occurs 
at the mechanical break or gap between mem 
bers 25 and 26. The construction outline pro 
vides a rigidly supported inner conductor l8 which 
is capacitively coupled to the anode structure 22 
by means of the portion 20 extending into the 
opening 2|. Hence, strains on the anode seal of 
the high frequency discharge tube employed are 
avoided. I. ' ' ' 
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The coupling member l2 comprises a metallic 

element extending from the upper end of the 
inner conductor 18 of coaxial line H to the op 
posite or upper wall l3 of the wave guide system. 
The member I2 is substantially circular in trans 
verse cross section, the area of the cross section 
of the member increasing continuously and grad 
ually from its point of connection with the inner 
conductor 18, where its size is the same as that 
of conductor l8, to its point of connection with 
the wall £3. The outer contour of the member 
i2 is in the form of a reverse curve and is con 
structed by spinning a shell of any suitable con 
ducting material, such as copper or brass. The 
upper portion ofthe coupling member i2 is con 
cave inwardly, while the lower portion, or the 
portion attached to the conductor i8, is concave 
outwardly, these two portions being separated 
by a point of in?ection 29, i. e., a point where 
theslope of the reverse curve changes from a 
gradually decreasing value to a gradually in 
creasing value. 
In transmitting large amounts of energy from 

an ultra-high frequency generator to utilization 
devices, it has been found that extraction of 
energy from the high frequency devices is most 
easily obtained by means of a coupling loop at 
tached to the end of a coaxial line. On the other 
hand, it has been found that transmission losses 
of the system are reduced when the high fre 
quency energy is transmitted through a wave 
guide. The coaxial line of the Wave guide cou 
pling, shown in Figs. 1-3 and described above, 
provides a means whereby high power may be 
e?iciently transmitted without corona or arcing 
at the point of conversion from the TEM or trans 
verse electromagnetic waves propagated along the 
transmission line to the TE or transverse electric 
waves propagated along the wave guide system. 
In matching the impedance of the coaxial line 
to that of the wave guide system, it has been 
found that the diameter of the coupling unit I2 is 
a parameter which is useful for both matching 
the susceptance of the wave guide and the co 
axial cable, as well as the conductance of these 
two members. 
High frequency energy flows ‘from the coaxial 

line H to the wave guide in in three directions. 
Thus, it ?ows forwardly, i. e., to the left in Figs. 1 
and 2, into the wave guide l0 whose admittance 
is matched with the admittance of any utiliza 
tion devices attached therewith. The flow of 
energy in this direction results in a constant con 
ductance for the coupling unit l2 whose value is 
substantially independent of the position of the 
back wall it. Energy also ?ows sideways from‘ 
the coupling unit l2 to the side walls l5 oi the 
wave guide. This flow of energy results in a 
constant susceptance for the coupling unit whose 
value likewise is substantially independent of the 
position of the back wall. The energy may like 
wise ?ow in a third or ?nal direction, namely, 
backwardly into the cavity between the unit and 
the ba-ck'wall l6. This energy excites this cavity 
to produce an apparent susceptance for the cou 
pling unit which varies with the distance between 
the unit and the back wall according to the re 
lation B=—a' cot cl, where B is the value of sus 
ceptance, ,6 is a propagation constant having the 
value . 

. j ‘ ' 

Ag being the length of a wave in the guide, and l 
is the distance between the coupling'unit l2 and 



5 
the :back: Wall.‘ This ienergyialso iprod’lmesi- ani'ap 
parentcondu-ctancerwhicb: alsordepends upon this 
same distanceld . When-:thisdistancez-Z. isapproxi 
mately-equal:toracuarter otawavelength of the 
wave propagatedalongtheguide .I'O; the suscep 
tance. due to this ~portion:.of;;the‘energy division 
is;-equal torzero.v Also~,=..since.some.o£ the energy 
of'this excited cavity iscoupled into the matched 
wave ‘guide: It; thehconductance of . the guide is 
increased‘. The 'magn-itudei'oi'this increase is de 
pendent‘ upon the excitation'ofi-th'e' cavitytand in 
creases as the‘ backiwall distance, deviates ‘from. 
multiples of a quarter'wave-length= of’? the high 
frequency wave. - 

In the curvesshownwin Edgar,’ the conductance 
and susceptance; of > thercouplingrunit ‘f are plotted 
against-the distance of theb'ack .walli'lli from the 
center of. the-couplingunit; The'lcurve‘s of ‘this 
?gure show.:that'the admittance of? the coupling 
unit may be‘adjusted to. ardesiredvalue simply by 
changing. the spacing: of‘ a- b'a'cklwall- with respect 
to the coupling-unit; and-'thatapoint 30‘ may be 
found‘where, fora givenwaverlength' lg; the sus-_ 
ceptancehasavalue of zero andthe conductance 
of the unit'imatches the conductance- of the wave 
guide 
Byrmeansi oiithe' curvessh'owrr in' Fig». 5,“ there 

is illustrated-‘themanner inv which theconduct 
ance' and .susceptance of the coupling unit hav 
ing a back wall position corresponding to the po 
sition 3il'and determinedi'ln accordance with the 
manner outlined inv the» discussion of ‘Fig. 4 vary 
with the wave-length of the energy transmitted 
along-the coaxial line l-ll'for propagation‘ through 
the guide ‘Ill; Curve 3'! shows-that the conduct 
ance increases :asl-th‘e' wave length of the trans 
mitted wave isFincreased; while curve 32 shows 
that the‘ susceptance ‘of the unit changes from a 
positive to a negative-value as thewave'length is 
increased from a val-uelower than kg to a wave 
length greater than this value; Curve 33 illus 
trates the standing wave ratio'ofl'voltage over a 
range of wave-lengths deviating from the desired 
operating wave: length kg.- From thiscurve it is 
evident that the Wave length may be varied over 
arrange of-'-I_-5-lper cent-of the desired operating 
wave length Ag without permitting the;standing 
wave ratio to reach a value greater‘than 1.4. 
Referring againtoFigs. 1-3,. it'may be seen 

that the coupling- unit‘ I21 is‘ provided with a 
flanged portion-35 'at itszupper' endand an axially 
aligned hole-.36.‘ The flange 35'. preferably is 
soldered to an‘upper wallil3itoinsure good elec 
trical contact betweenthe coupling unit. I21. and 
the wave guide and, also, f'u'nctionsto. support 
rigidly the inner conductor. I‘8.- in a‘ central posi 
tion within outer conductor. IT. The ' axially 
aligned hole 36 ‘which. extends likewise‘ through 
inner conductor iBanditsextensionlO provides 
means wherebyair, or any other cooling agent 
may be blown into the anode structure 22 to as 
sist in cooling this portion of the.’ high frequency 
electron discharge device utilized. 
In the coaxially alignedwave guide coupling‘ 

arrangement shown in Figs; 6 and '7,‘ jointly, the 
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wave-guide Iii is provided with a- curved back wall . 
member slvwhich functions to;reduce. the ‘varia 
tion, with frequency, of thexsusceptance due to 
energy, reflected - backwardly: fromi the .. coupling 
unit I ‘Z. By makinggthe. diametenof- the upper 
end of the coupling-unit I Zzsu?iciéntly: large that 
it’ is a-pproximately;v tangent. to? the -. curved .' back 
Wall iii’; the standing :wave-ratiopi; e., thegratio of 
the-voltage at fail?op?ffthel standing-wave in the 
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guide to the voltage at anode-ofthcwave;in the, 
guide it may be reducedandithaband pass of? 
the system increased. To: further decreasethe' 
standing wave ratio in the'wave. guide I0; and‘ to 

. increase the band-pass ‘of the coupling unit, m'e 
tallic tuning diaphragms 38. areinsertedin-the 
guide is a calculated distance from the coupling 
unit l2, extending between the upper wall'fl3 and 
lower wall Ill and projecting into the wave guide 
it a distance su?i-cient to produce the susceptance 
necessary to reduce the standing wave‘ ratio to‘ 
a desired value, and to give the vdesired band" 
Bass. 7 

In the arrangement shown in Fig; 8; high fre 
quency electromagnetic waves in-a wave guideuiib 
are transmitted to a wave guide ii! through'a-ro-v 
tating section of concentric transmission‘ line. 
The wave guide fill may supply high frequency" 
energy, for example, to a rotatable-antennauof 
a high frequency signalling system used- for 
recognition purposes and the waveguide dl may» 
be connected to a transmitter or a‘receiver. The 
waves being transmitted through the wave guides 
preferably are of the order of 10 centimeters. In‘ 
such a high frequency signalling system,- since 
lower frequency waves are also sometimes em 
ployed for additional functions of the system, 
the construction shown permits the use of ya 00-» 
axial cable 132, also provided'with a-rotating sec» 
tion to transmit the lower frequency waves from 
the stationary part of the apparatus to the rotat-v 
ing portions thereof. 7 g 

The wave guide ‘ll may be stationary and the 
wave guide Iii? may be supported from a member' 
63 of the rotatable antenna structure, the mem 
ber 153 being rigidly secured to a vertical shaft 
member M supported by'means of a pluralityof 
bearings d5, d6, 41 from a stationary support 48. 
The shaft til-i may have a?ixed thereto a gear ditto 
function as means for rotating the shaft‘and the 
antenna structure. 

Concentrically positioned within the 'shaftMris‘ 
a coaxial or concentric cable comprising a tubular 
outer conductor 50 and a tubular inner conductor 

The tubular outer'conductor 50 is a?ixed, at 
its upper end,‘ to a collar member 52 soldered or 
brazed to a circular opening in the bottom wall 
of the rectangular wave guide 43; A mating‘ 
collar member 52' is attached to outer conductor ' 
5i). A pair of semicircular grooved members 53; 
clamped together by means of screws- 54; serve 
to prevent separation of collar-members-EZ, 52'. 
The coupling member l2, of a- type similar tothe' 
coupling member described’ in connection with“ 
the coupling arrangement shown in Fig. 1, is cone 
nected between theinner conductor 5| at its up; 
per extremity and the upper wall of wave; 
guide 4'5. 
The connection between the Waveguide‘ M ‘and 

the inner conductor 5! is achieved by meansjof a‘ 
similar coupling member l2’. Likewise; a cir 
cular collar member 55 attached to the opening 
in the upper wall of wave guide-i! functions as a 
lower section of the outer conductor of the co 
axial cable. 
In order to provide means whereby the outer 

conductor 5%’! may be rotated with respect vto the. 
collar member 55, a capacitive coupling. joint is. 
interposed between these two sections of the 
outer conductor. Thus, the collar'member 55 is 
provided at its upper end'with'a portion 56 of en 
larged inner diameter whichencircles,v in spaced 
relation, the lower end of tubular outer conductor 
5a; A' metallic sleeve ‘51 vhaving‘a lengthjequal‘ 
to a quarter wave length atthefrequency o'f'the 
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the wave transmitted through the coaxial cable 
50, 5| is attached to the outer conductor 50 at a 
point spaced one quarter wave length from the 
lower end of the conductor 58. The length of the 
portion 56 is likewise made equal to a quarter 
wave length at the operating frequency and the 
inner diameter of the lower portion of the sleeve 
51 is made equal to the inner diameter of the por 
tion 56. Thus, from the construction as shown 
in Fig. 8, it is evident that there is a mechanical 
break between the conductor 50 and the conduc 
tor 55 and between the sleeve 5'! and the sleeve 
56. These two mechanical breaks are spaced 
apart by a distance equal to a quarter wave 
length at the operating frequency. In this way, 
the sleeve 51 is connected by'soldering or brazing 
to tubular conductor 58 at a point of high current 
density to provide conduction of such current. 
The gap between the ends of members 58 and 5? 
occurs at a point of zero current on the line so 
that energy conduction in the tubular outer con 
ductor of the coaxial line described is provided 
without the introduction of any objectionable re 
?ections, as well as without the creation of any 
corona or electric discharge. 
A tubular supporting member 59 is slipped over 

the collar '55 and provides means for support 
ing the stationary half of the race of the ball 
bearing 41. The rotating portion of the race is 
attached to tubular sleeve 68 mechanically con 
nected to the shaft 64 at its lower end. The 
sleeve 6|! is secured to the sleeve 51 attached to 
tubular outer conductor 50 as‘ previously de 
scribed. A needle bearing SI is likewise provided 
between the members 59 and 86 to facilitate ro 
tation therebetween and to assure proper align 
ment and spacing of the previously described 
electric connection between tubular conductor 59 
and tubular collar 55. 
In Fig. 9, we have shown in detail the construc 

tion of the rotating joint in the inner conductor 
5 I, as well as the manner in which the concentric 
or coaxial cable 42 is arranged within the con 
ductor 5| for conveying signals or" lower fre 
quency. Both coupling members l2, l2’ are pro~ 
vided with axial holes through which the coaxial 
cable 122 is passed. The lower end of coupling 
unit |2 is joined to a sleeve member 64 having a 
portion 55 of reduced outer diameter, the length 
of the portion 65 being made equal to a quarter 
wave length at the frequency of the wave trans 
mitted over the coaxial cable 58, 5|. A similar 
sleeve member 68 is secured to the upper end of 
the lower portion of tubular inner conductor 5!. 
The sleeve member 56 is likewise provided with a 
portion 61 of reduced outer diameter, the length 
of the portion 67 being made substantially equal 
to a quarter wave length at the operating fre 
quency of the line. A tubular conductor 68 at 
tached at its lower end tomember 66 and having 
a length substantially equal to a half wave length 
at the operating frequency of the line is in spaced 
relation with both the portions 55 and 61. By 
means of this construction, good electrical con 
ductivity is provided between conductor 68 and 
sleeve 66 and between sleeve 54 and the coupling 
unit l2 at points of high current density. On 
the other hand, the mechanical break between 
the portions 55 and 6'! occurs at a point of zero 
current density and it is apparent, therefore, that 
continuous conduction of the high frequency cur 
rents through the tubular inner conductor of the 
coaxial line is provided without the introduction 
of any objectionable discontinuities to create 
standing waves on the transmission line. 
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The coaxial line ‘42' within the tubular inner 

conductor 5|. is enclosed within a metallic pipe 
‘ill of steel'or’ any suitable material which func 
tions not only. to align and ‘support the coaxial 
cable 42 within the tubular inner conductor 5|, 
but also conductively to connect the ?exible me 
tallic outer conductor 'H of cable 42 at its upper 
end with a connecting plug 72 and at its lower 
end with contact ?ngers ‘I3. The connecting plug 
72 is tubular in form and encloses a contact body 
‘M slotted in its opposite ends for engaging, at 
its lower end, the inner conductor 15 of line 42 
and, at its upper vend, the inner conductor 16 
of a concentric line connected to communication 
or control circuits in the antenna structure. 
At its lower end where the cable #2 passes 

through coupling member l2’, the inner conduc 
tor of the coaxial cable 42 is provided with a 
contact member 18 which engages'the split ?n 
gers 19 at the upper end of a contact plug 80. 
Both the contact ?ngers i3 and the contact body 
80 are supported by'means of a pin 82 of insu 
lating material within an end ring 83 attached 
by means of screws 33' to the bottom end of 
coupling member l2’. A tubular support 84 re» 
tained within the central hole of coupling unit 
I2’ serves as means for supporting a bearing 
member 85 which rotatably engages a ?anged 
bushing 86, secured, as by brazing, to the metal 
pipe 10. 

In the operation of the rotating high frequency 
joints shown in'Figs. 8 and 9, as the shaft All and 
the associated structure which it supports are 
rotated by any suitable driving means mechan 

‘ ically connected to gear 49, conductionof high 
frequency energy over the coaxial line compris 
ing conductors 5!}, 5| is maintained through the 
capacitive joints of the inner and outer conduc— 
tors thereof. The needle bearing arrangement 

a shown at the lower end of Fig. 8 assures align 
ment of the sections of the tubular outer conduc 
tor 50. The pipe ‘l0, provided with a plurality of 
bearings 85’ positioned between itself and the 
tubular inner conductor 5|, functions to main 
tain the inner conductor 5! coaxially aligned 
with the outer conductor 5Q. Continuous con 
duction between the rotatable sections of the 
inner and outer conductors of coaxial line 52 is 
secured through the contact ?nger arrangement 
shown in detail in the bottom of Fig. 9. Thus, 
it is seen that the tubular inner conductor ~5| is 
stationary with respect to wave guide 5H 
throughout its length up to the mechanical break 
betweenconductor E8 and sleeve 64. On the 
other hand, the tubular outer conductor 50 and 
the concentric cable 42 with its supporting pipe 
70 are rotatable. throughout the major portion 
of their length with respect to the wave guide ii I . 
Both coaxial lines are supported entirely by 
means of the conversion or coupling units l2, l2’, 
thus avoiding the mechanical inconvenience of 
using auxiliary supporting devices. Such a struc 
ture permits the use of relatively small bearings 
for supporting the rotating antenna in a high 
frequency signalling system, as well as provides 
means for using a minimum length of coaxial 
lines to connect relatively rotatable sections of 
a wave guide system carrying large amounts of 
high frequency power. 

It is thus seen that our conversion unit for 
coupling a concentric transmission line to a wave 
guide permits the transmission of large amounts 
of high frequency power without the arising of 
any objectionable comma or electric discharges, 
or objectionable;re?ections and standing waves. 
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Because Pdf'?he I simplefconstruction'fof the ‘unit, 
=it ‘is easily attached? oihigh l'freq'ue'ncy electric 
‘discharge Iii'evices, ‘ia'n‘d "7 is @150 ies'pecially well 
fadapte'd "‘for transmitting large amounts of high 
ffr'equency'power ibétween lrotatin‘g :units of a 
"high{frequencyssignaliingsystem. 

'5W11'i-le~»we"-'have-Is'_hown particular! embodiments 
-'of our invention; train» of i‘course’ibe understood 
that we do not‘iwi'sh'ito beilim'ited'ithereto since 
‘variousfmom?cationsrniayibefmade, and=we~ con 
'template5byF-the ‘appended-‘claims 1-to cover ‘any 
'suc'himodi?cations-as' autumn the true #spirit 
and scope‘of'omnnventim. ' 
“What *we: claim~as=new ‘and-"desire‘i to secure ~ by 

‘Letters Ratent-‘dfi’thé?nited’states is: ' 
‘11. TIn' assys‘tem‘l'for; transni'itting-ultra-high ire 

"quencye‘electromagnetic-wavesfrom a concentric 
‘transmission ‘line ito “a ' dielectric wave guide of 
'the-'hollow=pipe type, ‘means? for ‘converting trans 
"verse electromagnetic “Waves ‘being ' propagated 
‘~'-a~l‘ong ‘said transmission line / to' transverse elec 
‘tric ‘ waves “for ' propagation ‘through said guide, 
'said means "comprising‘a ‘metallic lmemberjex 
‘ tending across :said j-guide and'reiectrically con 
nected’between’tl'reinner’conductor of ' said trans 
mission‘liriel an’d’awail of‘s‘a'id' guide, "said mem 
ber ‘being "substantially ‘circular "in ‘transverse 
‘cross "section "an’d *having'a “transverse "diameter 
increasing "continuously "between “the points of 
connection 6f"’S2;id‘_’60n?uCtOT“al‘id"‘sa.id‘Wall to 
provide fa "contour “0f "the ‘form ‘of "a ‘reversed 
"curve ‘and “of such “dimensions ithat - the suscep 
tance "and con’ductanceo'f‘sai’d‘ guide "and ‘said line 
are "matched ’over *a "broadband * of ‘frequencies 
‘whereby’wavesf’dfFfrequenéiesinnaid band may 
be'transmitted‘b'etweeni‘saldfguideiand said line 
substantially withoutmehection. 

2. In a systemrfor transmitting ultra-high fre 
quency electromagnetic waves ‘from a concentric 
transmission. line 7"to ‘a fdielectric lwave @guide of 
the hollow-pipe type, means for-i converting trans 
verse electromag-netic -:-waves being propagated 
along said'transmission'line to'transverse elec 
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tric =wa-ves for propagation {through said guide, 7 
“said -'means- comprising fa 'nfietallic member ex 
tending across said "guide "and -eiectrically -- con 
"n-ected‘betweenrthe-inner conductor of said trans 
mission line‘ andra~wa~ll o’f‘said'iguide, said "mem 
her being substantially “circular in transverse 
cross "section, *the 'icrosses‘ectional diameter of 
‘said -‘rmember~increasing :"continuously between 
the ’ points “of “connection-"of sai'd- conductor and 
said *wallft-he‘average-diameterof the 'cross sec 
tion<of said‘ member'being greater than‘that of 
said inner conductor randrsuiiiciently large and of 
such shape as to match the susceptance and con 
ductance of said transmissiondine whereby waves 
varying‘ in‘ frequency "ovena‘ ‘broad band ‘of fre 
quencies may be transmitted between said guide 
and said line substantially without re?ection. 

3. In combination, a dielectric wave guide of 
the hollow-pipe type, a concentric transmission 
line comprising a tubular outer conductor and 
an inner conductor, said outer conductor being 
electrically connected to said wave guide, and 
means for coupling said guide and said trans 
mission line comprising a metallic member eX 
tending across said wave guide transverse to the 
direction of propagation of waves therein and 
electrically connected between said inner con 
ductor at its end adjacent said guide and the 
opposite inner wall of said guide, said member 
being substantially circular in transverse cross 
section, the area of the cross section of said mem 
ber increasing continuously and gradually be 
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tween “its ;point of ‘-.:connection :with @said inner 
conductor and-nits zpointiottconnection éwithesaid 
Wall. t o - - a 

4. Incombination, .ashcllowwavegguidaa con 
centricftransmi'ssion :iline i'c-proiecting from one 
side thereof and coupleda-thereto,the-outer-con 
ductor of i-sai‘d1line“beingzconductivelyiconnected 
to the adjacentwalhofmaideguide‘andathe inner 
conductor of :said .iline iprojecting ‘through ~:said 
wall and " being 'connectedaconductively to :the: op 
posite wall "of :said-Jgu-ide?thesport-idn of :said > in 
tner conductor. projectinga‘crossssaid guide having 
a a continuously Yand'itrapidiy :increasing adiameter 
betweensaidwall's'ofisaictgluide. . 

5. lnraimiorowavei .rsignaliingrsystem, I'the .com 
bination 1ofzfazrectangulartwauerguidetnf the . hol 
low-pipe itypega-scoa'xial tttansmissi'on line ‘con 
nected 1ther1ewith,'~:an"d :means zforitconverting the 
high ifrequency ‘irelectromagnétic iawaves xtrans 
vmitted'between said may “guide rian'd rsaid‘line, 
said nieans<comprising5a coupling member ex 
tending r across fsa'id ‘guide 1' and '.-ielectr=ically con 
nected between the {inner tcor-iduotor» of: said vline 
and. theopposite wall or aidi'guide, vsaid-member 
having - a substantially ficircnlar i‘ transverse cross 
section continuously increasing Tin iima'gnitu'de 
‘from the Isizeloftsaidiinnericonductor at its‘ point 
of connectionitherewithiito; v'iz‘eis‘atlits p'ointof 
connection with *said ‘We; ?cientlyi-large'to 
match substantially‘completely ‘ithef-r‘susceptance 
and conductance df/ saidéwave g‘JIi-i'de. 

6. -In- a system -"foritrans"mittiiigiiiltraihigh’ire 
quency electromagriéti wavesifro‘m a‘leoncentric t 
transmission line 1to ‘Ea I dielectric wave guide of 
the hollow-pipe"type,lme‘ans'fforconvertingitrans 
verse >relectrom-a'gn‘eti‘c waives being -~propag'ated 
along 1 said ftransmission til-incl, o transverse elec 
tric waves‘I for :propagation ithrough asa-id i-‘guide, 
said ‘means "comprising émetallic ‘member ~‘ex 
tending across isaid-Hg d'e i‘andYe1e‘ctrica-lly*con- V 
nected" between the‘ inner‘con‘d étor-‘ofsaidtrans 
mission'line‘andatwall ‘dies ' _u~i‘de,-‘s'a~id'mem— 
‘her-being ‘substantially- icir'cular ‘in ttransverse 
cross 's'ectioniandmatirrgFa contourdif >‘ the ‘form 

1 of areversed-curveiaiidi'including“a‘point‘of in 
ilection, the diameterbfithe?crosstsectlon of'said 
member between said pointyf’arfd'isa-id ‘walli'being 
suiiiciently Ilarg'eit finat'cfh'jt ezsusceptances of 
said transmissionf'iine -'i‘arfd”said twave‘ guide - ‘and 
the diameter ‘of v the; ‘cross (section or ‘ZS??d I 'mem 
ber between said‘poir‘it‘arfwsaid inner conductor 
being sumciently'sma'll to‘matchfthe‘conductances 
vof said waveguide and saidi‘transmissionline. 

7. In .an ultra-k-high':"frequency ‘transmission 
system, "the combination or, ':a “stationary wave 
guide, ‘a 'rotating fwave i'guide, "a coaxial itrans 
mission line “having andl'mer'jconfductor "and a 
tubular outer icon'du'ctor"connected’between‘ said 
wave guides,=-»safdl transmissiondine'having a'pair 
of rotatably supported sections, and high fre 
quency energy coupling means connected between 
said inner conductor at its opposite ends and the 
walls of an associated one of said wave guides, 
said means comprising a metallic member sub 
stantially circular in transverse cross section, the 
area of the cross section thereof increasing grad 
ually and continuously from the area of said 
inner conductor at its point of connection there 
with to a value at its point of connection with 
the said wall of said wave guide su?ciently large 
to match substantially completely the suspectance 
and conductance of said wave guide. 

8. In a system for translating ultra-high fre 
quency electromagnetic waves and lower fre 
quency waves between two relatively movable por 
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tions thereofjthecombination of a pair of wave 
guides of therhollow-ipipe type for transmitting 
ultra-high frequency waves, a ?rst transmission 
line having a tubular inner conductor and a con 
centric outer conductor connected‘between said 
wave guides, said transmission line comprising a 
pair'of adjacent sections ‘supported for rotation 
with respect to'each other whereby said wave 
guides may be rotated with respect to each other, 
coupling means’ connected between said inner 
conductor at its opposite ends and a wall of the 
wave guide associated'therewith for converting 
the transverse electromagnetic waves propagated 
.along said transmission line to transverse elec 
tric waves for propagation along said wave guides, 
each of said‘c’oupling means having a hole there 
through concentricallyaligned with said inner 
conductor, and a second concentric transmission 
line for transmitting lower'frequency waves pass 
ingthrough said holes and said inner conductor, 
said second transmission line comprising a pair 
of adjacent sections. supported for rotation with 
respect to each other, each of said sections of 
said, second transmission line being mechani 
cally connected to a corresponding section of said 
?rst, transmission line. ' 

9.,In an ultra-high frequency signalling sys 
tem, an electron discharge'device having an out 
put electrode, a dielectric wave guide of the hol 
low-pipe type, andmeans for transmitting energy 
from said electrode to said wave guide, said means 
comprising asection of concentric transmission 
line having an inner conductor, said conductor 
having one of its ends in spaced relation with and 
coupled to said electrode, and means for convert 
ing transverse electromagnetic waves being prop 
agated along said lineto transverse electric waves 
for propagation _. through said guide, said last 
means comprising a metallic member extending 
across said guideand rigidly connected between 
said conductor at its other end and a wall of 
said guide to supportsaid conductor in said spaced 
relation with ‘said electrode, said member increas 
ing'continuously in transverse section between 
said conductor and-saidrwall of said guide and 
havinganaverage diameter greater than that of 
said inner conductor. A 7 v 

10. In an ultra-high‘ frequency signalling sys 
tem, an electron discharge device having an out 
put electrode, a dielectric wave guide of the hol 
low-pipe type, a, concentric transmission line 
connected between said device and said wave 
guide, said transmission line comprising a tubu 
lar outer conductor and atubular inner conduc 
tor having one of ‘its ends in spaced relation with 
said electrode and capacitively coupled thereto, 
and means for supporting said inner conductor 
in said spaced relation'jand for converting trans 
verse electromagnetic ‘waves being propagated 
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12 
along said transmission line to transverse electric 
waves for propagation through said wave guide, 
said means comprising a metallic member rigidly 
connected between said inner conductor at its 
other end and an inner wall of said wave guide, 
said member having a passage therethrough con 
nected with said inner conductor for conveying 
cooling medium through said passage and said 
inner conductor to said electrode. 

11. In an ultra-high frequency signalling sys 
tem, an electron discharge device having an out 
put electrode, a dielectric wave guide of the hol 
low-pipe type, a concentric transmission line 
connected between said device and said wave 
guide, said transmission line comprising a tubu 
lar outer conductor and a tubular inner conduc 
tor having one of its ends in spaced relation with 
said electrode and capacitively coupled thereto, 
and means'for supporting said inner conductor 
in said spaced relation and for converting trans 
verse electromagnetic waves being propagated 
along said transmission line to transverse elec 
tric waves for propagation through said wave 
guide, said means comprising a metallic member 
rigidly connected between said inner conductor 
at its other end and an inner wall of said wave 
guide, said member having a substantially circular 
transverse cross section of continuously increas 
ing diameter between its point of connection with 
said inner conductor and said inner wall and of 
sufficient size to match the susceptance and con 
ductance of said wave guide, and an axial hole 
through said member connecting with said tubu 
lar inner conductor for conveying cooling medium 
through said inner conductor to said electrode. 

GUILFORD L. HOLLINGSWOR'I'H. 
NICK A. SCI-IUS'I'ER. 
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